
More Punjab players disassociate themselves from the revolt group. 
 

More Punjab players have come out strongly against the meeting of ex-players held on 
21stOctober,2016  at Lake Club Chandigarh in which they claim that they were either not present or 
were tricked into attending the same on falls notions.  Comments received are appended : 
AMIT UNIYAL   “I was asked to come to lake club for lunch and meeting with few ex-cricketers.  I didn’t 
had any idea about press conference.  Local press was already there when I reached there.  I didn’t gave 
any statement to press or media and I haven’t put any allegation on PCA”, 
GAURAV GUPTA   “I Gaurav Gupta was invited for the lunch on 21.10.2016 and don’t know the agenda 
of the meeting and I have not issued any statement against association”,  
ARUN SHARMA    “Neither I was physically there in Chandigarh to attend any such meeting or got any 
phone call regarding this. I am not a part of any such meeting, if it happened as per media reports.  Also 
no phone calls has come regarding such discussions from press representative or any other person to 
me”.  
MAHESH INDER SINGH SODHI   “ I had not gone for any meeting or get together held at Lake Club on 
21.10.2016.  I was busy with official assignment.  My alleged presence at said meeting as totally false 
and baseless”.   
SUNIL SAGGI     “I never went for the meeting nor made any phone call as I was away with Punjab U-23 
team as Coach.  I have no link with any such meeting”.   
MR. SANJAY DHULL    “this is regarding the old players meeting held on 21.10.2016 at Lake Club.  I will 
like to apprise you all with some of facts.  I got a call from a very senior cricketer who was mentor of so 
many spinners in Punjab as he played for Punjab for around 20 years stating that there was old players 
lunch regarding players association but it was sheer shock  and surprise to me that the person who was 
addressing the media was unknown for me but he introduce as former first class player”. 
 
The above assertions by the ex-Punjab players clearly show that the ex-players were misled by some 
outsiders. 
 


